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CHAPTER XIX

Tlio Battle Opens
A clattering skirmish fire had gone

on all the time that the lines were
forming ana Stuart had brought up
his artillery which was being replied
to by the splendid horse batteries be ¬

longing to the corps These were con-
stituted

¬

a brigade under Capt M Rob ¬

ertson and consisted of the 6th N Y
Battery B L D and M 2d U S and
A C E ith U S It was long past noon
before the lines were formed on either
sldo to the satisfaction of the com-

manders
¬

Devlns and the Reserve Bri-
gade

¬

were first engaged with the enemy
strongly posted on a bluff in the rear of
a thin skirt of woods which concealed
Breatheds Battery This battery was
one of the finest in the Confederate
rmy and was making unusually good

practice upon our lines The Confeder- -

v

gfet ai

ates in front of Custer were dismount-
ed

¬

and firing from shelter with entirely
too good aim Custer ordered Col Al-

ger
¬

of the 5th Mich Cav and Maj
Kldd of the 6th to dismount their men
and charge the enemy This was done
in the customary vigorous style of the
Michigan men who gained a position
where they could deliver an effective
Are upon the The dash ¬

ing Custer rode forward with his men
In this movement and his quick eye
took in all the possibilities of a suc-
cessful

¬

rush by his mounted men Di ¬

recting Alger and jKidd to hold their
line firmly he galloped to form the
1st Mich Cav in column of squadrons
tinder the cover of the woods He next
eent orders to Alger and KIdd to move
forward and occupy the attention of
the enemy while Heatons Battery
opened up a fierce fire His ¬

perfected his brigade bugler
Bounded the advance and Custer with
his long fair hair flying in the air his
bright saber flashing in the afternoon
eun dashed forward at the head of the
veterans of the 1st Mich Cav directly
upon the flank of the artillery

Sheridan was aware of what Custer
was preparing for and rode forward to
take in a sight that filled his soldiers
heart with Joy soon as the 1st
Mich Cav emerged from the woods
the Confederate battery turned all Its
attention to it and tried to overwhelm
it with a storm of canister and shell
It was indeed a desperate chance that
Custer and the regiment were taking
Between them and the battery to be
reached were five fences and a bridge
over which not more than three men
could pass at a time With hearts full
to bursting with the supreme excite ¬

ment of the moment the Michigan boys
raised a terrible yell and followed
LieuL Col Stags in a swift rush that
passed all obstacles as If they were
trifles The charge was simply irresist-
ible

¬

and the artillerymen followed their
cavalry supporters In precipitate flight
The first to reach the battery was Maj
Howrlgan who was wounded in the
arm as he came up to the battery The
5th and 6th Mich Cav advanced in
their turn and the enemy was driven
back across a ravine about a quarter of
a mile where he rallied and succeeded
in temporarily stopping the 1st Mich
which had become disordered the
very success of the charge Then Cus ¬

ter quickly flung in his reserve The
7th Mich Cav commanded Maj
Granger came forward on a trot wth
their sabers drawn and charged to the
very muzzles of the enemys guns Maj
Granger falling with a bullet thru hH
heart In advance of his men The re-
sistance

¬

of the enemy was stubborn
but Custer flung in all of his men
against them brought up Heatons Bat-
tery

¬

and the Vt Cav under the
gallant Col Preston galloped up to aid
In the struggle Under ths terrific
pressure the cneniy gave way and fled
in disorder leaving his deid and
wounded on the field Among those
killed was the notorious Henry Clay
Pate who had achieved notority in tho
Kansas struggles where he had the dis¬

tinction of being defeated and taken
prisoner by the Kansas farmers under
the lead of old John Brown

The Death of Stuart
When Stuart saw the desperate char-

acter
¬

of the situation on the afternoon
of the 11th when his left under Gen
Lomax and the right under FItzhugh
Lee had given way under the Federal
attack he ordered Maj Breathed to
take command of all the mounted men
in tho roid and hold It at any cost
against whatever might come Breathed
who never pepmed to be to much In
his natural element as when engaged
in fierce and hopeless fighting called to
his men to follow and
charged the Federal column He was
ut once surrounded and in the deadly
saber fight that followed waa nearly cut
from his saddle and received a pistol

shot In his side The field was the
scene of the wildest excitement and dis-
order

¬

and Stuart in despair at the
failure of his men to withstand the
charge of the Union troops was seen
galloping about shouting and waving
his saber in the vain attempt to rally
his men Federals and Confederates
were darting in every direction and as
one of the former was riding past Stuart
in this melee he shot him thru the body

Gen Custer believed that Gen J
E B Stuart was killed in front of
them by Private John A Huff
Co E 5th Mich Cav who was
afterwards killed at Haws Shop
The bullet entered his side and passing
thru the stomach inflicted a mortal
wound grazing a small Bible which his
mother had given him in its passage
The brave cavalry leader was tenderly
lifted from his horse placed in an am-

bulance
¬

and hurried toward Me
chanicsville His wound was examined
found to be mortal and as it was dc
sred to make his end as comfortable
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and peaceful as possible he was at once
taken to Richmond ana to nome oi
a friend where ne receiveu every at
tention that the grief stricken city could
gie him Col Esten Cooke gives thi3
description of the way the sad news was
received in the Confederate Capital

The that the great com ¬

mander of Lees cavalry was mortally
wounded soon spread thru the city and
produced the profoundest grief The ef-

fect
¬

resembled that produced the
telegrams just one year before Stone-
wall

¬

Jackson is wounded Jackson is
dead Since the death of the great in-
fantry

¬

commander no soldier but Lee
had filled a greater space In the public
eye or was more beloved than Stuart
The charges of frivolity and a love of
ostentation brought against him In the
early part of the war had long been si-

lenced
¬

His real character had become

THE

thoroly known and the fact was uni-
versally

¬

recognized that the Southern
cause had no more ardent and devoted
defender The phrase Lee Jackson
and Stuart had become Lee and Stuart
and now when this last was dying from
a wound received In defense of the
Capital the people of Richmond were
affected as they had never been affected
by any event bince the death of Jack-
son

¬

The wounded General had not the
happiness of seeing his wife and son
before his death and this was a sub-
ject

¬

of deep distress to him Mrs Stuart
was a daughter of Gun Philip St

the some
Army and there never was a happier
union Stuart was a man or the warm ¬

est affection and n most devoted hus-
band

¬

and his love for his children was
especially Ills little daughter
Flora a child with blue eyes and light
curls had died in 1862 while was
fighting east of the BIuo after

and ho was nearly un-
manned

¬

by It I remember his alluding
to it one day and as he turned
away to hide the tears In his eyes I
shall never get over It Now on his
dtathbed he had not tho consolation
it seeing those near and dear who were
left to him
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Stuart began to sink gradually from
the moment of his arrival in Richmond
but he lingered for several hours con-
scious

¬

to the last He requested that
several hymns of which he was specially
fond should be sung for him and his
lips were frequently seen to move In
prayer he felt hla last moments
approaching he gave directions for the
disposal of some small objects such as
the small Confederate flag which deco-
rated

¬

his horses head In battle his
spurs and a few other things Ho ex-

pressed
¬

himself as resigned to Gods
will and his end was peaceful Ho was
buried in Hollywood Cemetery in Rich ¬

mond beside the little daughter whom
he loved so tenderly and a monument
has been erected there in his honor Of
all the leaders that the South had dur-
ing

¬

the civil war none Is felt to day to
have been more truly devoted and zeal-

ous
¬

than Stuart
Richmond In His

Sheridan was one of those Generals
who fought his battles to a finish and
reaped his field cleanly As Custer s
charge pierced Stuarts left there was
an advance along the miles
of battle line and everywhere the ex-

ultant
¬

Union troopers swept their ¬

mies before them With Stuart killed
and many others severely wounded the
Confederate horsemen for the first time
seemed to completely lose all heart
The most of them were driven in total
rout toward Ashland while a smaller
part retreated in equal disorder into
Richmond

Tnivinrr his division commanders to
clean the field Sheridan went on with
a small party in pursuit of the enemy
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toward the Confederate Capital and
presently found himself between the
inner and outer line ot worns ueienu
imr the city At tills point Sheridan
made a decision which marks him as
the true soldier and shows him on a
higher plane than even the great Con-
federate

¬

leader whom he had van-
quished

¬

and slain Stuart had been as
fond of the spectacular parts of the
cavalry service as the brilliantly capari-
soned

¬

knights of old He dearly loved
a show the plumed troop the neighing
steed the ear piercing fife the
stirring drum and his highest Joy was
a wild gallop around the solid ranks of
the enemy where all was excitement
thrill the patter of hoofs and the glit-
tering

¬

display of the silver reeds of sa ¬

bers Then he would return to camp
to hear of his praises which were ring-
ing

¬

from one end of tho land to the
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other and to enjoy the amazement and
confusion of the enemy by whom ho
had whizzed cometlike All this was
very fine very poetic and made columns
of reading matter of the most interest ¬

ing character but did not achieve re-

sults
¬

It was results that Sheridan was
after Had he been Stuart with such
an opportunity as he then had before
him he would on that night have led
his miles of troopers on a gallop thru
Richmond setting fire to buildings ex-
ploding

¬

magazines throwing the city
into frenzies of fear with the Confed
erate President and Government scur

George Cooke of United States rying off to place of safety In- -

tender

he
Ridge

saying

Grasp

spirit- -

stead of this however he manifested
a great wisdom and restraint in his
decision as to what should be his next
step He remembered that before all
lie was Grants subordinate nt

and that his first duty was to pro-
mote

¬

his commanding Generals plans
Above all things Grant did not want
TMchmond captured then The object
of his campaign was to destroy Leesarmy and he wanted to keep it in his
Immediate front until this was accom-
plished

¬

Richmond intact this force
would have to remain in its vicinity to

Continued on page three
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A in the the
Bill A to be On ¬

I
When the naval bill

comes up for at
the north end of tho Capitol Senator
Hale usually has some new idea to bring
forward about and the ex-

penses
¬

of an enormJus estab
lishment This year tho Maine Senator

the occasion to the
growing for of

between Nations While
Senator Perkins of the

of the Naval Affairs Com
mittee was in charge of the
bill Senator Hale as the ¬

on naval affairs in the Senate
led off in the and -- set tho
pace for the

There was some In the Sen ¬

ate when Mr Hale came with
a request that a portion rtf the address
of ex be ¬

fore an recently jat
be read I think said Senator Hale
the of that very great man

has his vslon j Some of us
did not always agree wfth him but
there never was a tjirie when his men-
tal

¬

resources were not such that ho
could not bring the best of
for his side of the case Now I wel
come the vision tho humani
tarian Idea the anti military Idea that
Is by the speech which the ex

made In Norway And after
Senator Hale had quoted from Mr

of an agree ¬

ment to limit the size of ships of war
and of an which would go
much further Senator Hale argued
there was no country that can so safe ¬

ly so wisely so not only
to us but to the whole world take this
high attitude which is to
us by ex there Is
no country that can so well afford to
take this high ground- - asv the United
States of America

A Peace
And the cue thero

was quite a of peace
Senator Burton of Ohio who

has long been an of
Joined In with a

forceful and before the ¬

of the bill was the
of for

methods was much When
It 13 recalled that not many years ago

of that were not
well received in one

can gain a definite Idea of the progress
that is along the lines where
Senator Hale was a pioneer
It Is quite ¬

tion of the naval bill In
years to come will be made ttfe occa- -

Islon for further on the ar
Idea tho of

which checks the --enormous
I growth of

coast have been made dur ¬

ing the session of altho these
are by no means solved It is

to those who feel the
value or a dollar to hear the
talk about ships of war costing 16
000000 or 18 000000 apiece only to
be thrown upon the junk heap after a
few years when it has cost the Govern ¬

ment as much more for their ¬

and upkeep But on top of this
of waste of millions comes tho

expenses of coast They
are by no means as largo as for the
Navy but the wears out in
the course of a few years and experi ¬

ence has shown that the guns and ar ¬

mament for the defense of coasts and
cities during one are obso ¬

lete for the
the

The debates of the Senate during the
past week have out clearly that

In the Philip ¬

pine Islands are no longer favored by
those In That Idea was
new for a great many

DEPARTMENT

Peace Symposium Senate Over Naval Appropriation

Strong ravy Relied Rather tharf Fortific-
ationsTroubles With Bureau Chiefs

appropriation
annually consideration

armaments
military

improved emphasize
sentiment arbitration

differences
California

Chairman
nominally

leading au-
thority

discussion
procedure

surprises
forward

Prctddent Theodore iloosevelt
audience Christiana

experience
enlarged

argument

enlarged

conveyed
President

Roosevelts advocacy

agreement

beneficently

recommended
President Roosevelt

Sjinpixluin
following Senators

symposium
speeches

opponent excessive
military expenditures

argument con-
sideration qoncludcd
strength sentiment arbitration

emphasized

speeches cliaracter
especially Congress

making
advocate

probable thaltheT considera
apprdprtatlon

hammering
Ibltratlon advancement

effectively
military expenditures

fortifications
Congress
entirely

disheartening
statesmen

mainte-
nance
evidence

fortifications

equipment

generation
follovlng generation

Fortlfjing Philippines

brought
expensive fortifications

authority
tenaciously

Senator Ne- -
those for whohas met enters the

odd a

recall Chief
Perhaps

thishe mill- - it a
think

theIts The now same too a Chief

the

thesefirst the
the

it
has spent

round like 8000
000 for the of the
pines and the plans of officers
had the
would now be to much larg-
er

¬

there for
The how
ever not mean the ¬

of money is
to cease aitogetner Enormous

works and the of power
have put

Only few days ago an osti
mate 650000 the further ¬

the was forward ¬

ed to tho House and a good portion
it if not it will probably be voted
at tins session

Tlie abandonment
strictly to the of naval de
fenses and and It ¬

some months ngotthat ¬

tures for purposes would cease
In the and the
would make Its great naval base In the
Pacific Pearl Harbor Hawaii The

in recent has
and Senate and at

this session already t3hown
assent to the expenditure very large
sums there further the ofagreat naval station afthat fiolnt Senator

Just pointed out Pearl
Harbor will be the Gibraltar of the

no flceOvouIdZdaro
to tho Coast and leav the Amer
ican ncet uemnu it a at Ha
waii V

With that end vfew flhe
approved House provision

1500000 for dredging
the channel Pearl Harbor
stead 1200000 and

a limit oi for con- -

Stftatsi

structlon of a drydock which will
be one of the largest and one the
best drydocks the world when com-
pleted

¬

tho Canal
Very closely related with mat-

ters
¬

of fortifications in the Philippines
and in the Sandwich Is that of
fortifying the Panama Canal over
which a is raging in Congress
A board military men has recom-
mended fortifying the at cost

several millions of dollars These
once put in place will

mean an expense about 1000000 to
maintain Quite a contingent mem ¬

bers the House headed by
Keifer of Ohio is opposed to

this money for canal fav
oring instead the neutralization the
canal in time of war thru the framing
of treaties with foreign Nations Such

now In force with Great
Britain and it Is claimed that other
treaties with the of the earth
could be

The advocates militarism are
pushing their case aggressively but if
the voting the appropriation can be
prevented this session of Congress
the prospects will be gord keeping
the open to all ships of war and
avoiding the expense
Were this country gain any decided
advantage by fortifying the canal there
is little question what Congress would
dp but experts say it will be exceed
ingly difficult to the in
time of and that its neutralization
would probably prove to
the United States

The Secretary of the Navy promises
to be rid of some his troubles in ad-

ministration
¬

when the naval appropria
tion bill finally enacted into law He
has been conducting a most energetic
campaign to foster a public sentiment
in favor of his plans and it remains
to bo seen how far Congress will re-

spond
¬

The committee put up ¬

on the naval bill a provision allowing
him to distribute the duties of the
Bureau of In other words
that means the elimination of the Bu-
reau

¬

of Equipment as the Secretary re
qutsted last December Perhaps the
House will not assent to this but the

believe It will

The Case of Admiral Rogers
The opponents of the re

organization plans
checked by the removal of Payma-

ster-General E B Rogers He will
soon etase to be head of the
of Supplies and Accounts and the Sec-
retary

¬

will have an officer there who
Is better with his own views
of administration But Admiral Rog-
erss

¬

friends were iniluentlal enough to
dictate tho by which he Is to be
replaced They virtually kick him up-

stairs
¬

and enable him to retire from
the active Naval Service forthwith and
receive a pension for life equal
to his present pay on the active list At
least that will be the effect if the pro-
vision whieh the Senate has
becomes law

For at present Admiral Rogers has
the relative rank of a in the
Navy But as the head of a Bureau
he has the relative rank of an Admiral

the lower class corresponding with
a Brigadier General In tlu His
present pay Is 3500 a year not count-
ing allowances which makes it 1000
or more a year additional It Is pro ¬

posed however to retire any Bureau
with the rank next higher than

that they actually have on tho Navy
list but in terms which would mean a
Rear of the first rank ¬

with that of a Major Gcncral
In the Army The pay of that rank Is
7500 a year and the pay of that rank

on the retired list would be 75 per cent
that sum or 5625

The propos tlon Involving Admiral
Rogerss retirement Is be-
tween

¬

working for the Government
a year or going upon the

list and nothing for the remain-
der

¬

his life 5625 Of course onyears said Ncwlands of tho rfiri nt - i o ro i
vada one of whp participated sites and allowances but onethe debate It with much Navy from civil life as aopposition In the Senate and I am glad Paymaster and serves 30 ycars-and-t- o

know that the scntfment Congress and then retires on pension ofand he sentiment of tho country is 5625 a year that is pretty well
unanimous in favor of its

abandonment I that within Another Bureau
short time after the of those tho House will Interfere withIslands in a conversation with a dls- - these fine plans because -- if Admiraltingulshed officer of the German staff Rogers Is to be disposed of in fash

stated that any great European Ion is believed to be questiontary pojvcr taking possession of lime Admiral Capps head ofIslands would not of making the Bureau of Construction and Repairlargo expenditures in the way of fortl- - who Is another lion in tho pathway offlcations but would rely mainly upon the reorganization plan will go
fleet policy which has way He Is Bureaubeen determined upon will diminish with tho relative rank of a Rear-Ad-th- e
expense the risk and exposure mlral of the second class and underof the United States in that far distant the new provision could retire on acountry higher salary than he is now drawing

Senator Gallinger New Hamp- - It is probably Indispensable thatshire emphasized decision not opponents of tho Secretarys plansto fortify in Philippines and Sen- - should be sidetracked In some fashionntor Lodge said he acquiesced it as The discipline the seems toa wise abandonment f demand altho both men areThe Government already in
numbers something

fortifications Philip ¬

if Army
been followed Government

committed
expenditures fortifications
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does that expendi-

ture for fortifying Manila
defen-

sive
¬

best
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there a
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¬
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days

doubtedly very capable and efficient of-
ficers

¬
who havo become Identified witha losing faction of the Navy The cost

to the Government and to the service
of these factional quarrels i3 great
Sooner or later heroic methods have to
be adopted The factionlsts have theirfollowings In Congress and out of Con-gress

¬
which have to bo reckoned with

Tho history of the Army and the Navy
shows the development of these faction-
al

¬
quarrels from time to time and thofactional quarrels generally come dur-ing

¬
periods of advanco In the adminis-

tration
¬

of the service and In the con-
duct

¬
of warfare Some officers cham-pion

¬
the established order of things andothers champion the new order ofthings

Tho present quarrel In tho Navy hasbeen raging for four or five years Pres-
ident

¬
Roosevelt fanned it Into virnrn

life by championing tho advocates of anew orucr or tilings in the Navy Hoencouraged the officers who were try-
ing

¬
to work a revolution in the methodsof conducting the Navy The reformlias gone on sinco he left tho White

House- - and now Secretary Meyer Is try-
ing

¬
to close up the ranks get the Navy

united on a new basis and havo the
service loyal and harmonious for thereorganization plans

The friends of tho Navy hope Con-
gress

¬
will further tho plans for the re-

adjustment
¬

as speedily as may be At
best the Navy is an exDcnsIvn servlrp
and there is a feeling that the Govern
ment is entitled to genoral co operation
from Its naval officers that factional
quarrels should not be allowed to crip
ple mo emciency or tho service That I
13 WIUL ouuivuiiy mcyur im irymK ID EGl
and whether his ideas are altogether
correct or not many public men nro
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THE RAILROAD BILL

The Insurgents Making a Vigor-

ous

¬

Holdup The Bill Only a
Shadow of its Former Self

A week Is almost an era nowadays to
the President and Congress The pres-
ent

¬

week is one during which the Re ¬

publicans find themselves halting be¬

tween hope and despair It only some ¬

thing would turn up to repress and sup ¬

press those vigorous and irrepressible
Senate insurgents Some eight or 10
of them are holding the balance of
Dower In the upper legislative branch
and the best and smartest tactics of
the best and smartest regulars have not
availed to-- free the Senate proceedings
from the insurgent grasp

In reality two groups are effecting
the holdup One is the Democratic
minority but its members are more
passive than are the members of the
insurgent group Whenever the Demo-
crats

¬

are particularly satisfied with any
regular Republican amendment some
of the party vote for It Ditto with any
insurgent amendment A few days ago
some Democratic Senators thought the
party should come out and declare it
self In favor of amendments which its
own members favored With consid-
erable

¬

pomp and circumstance they
caucused in private rooms at night and
finally decided that it was impractical
to attempt anything of the kind Con-
sequently

¬

they are continuing In their
role of making trouble whenever and
wherever they can without having any
particular policy except opposition to
the Presidents railroad bill

The insurgents have a very well-defin-

policy It is one of Intense oppo-
sition

¬

to the bill but unlike the Demo
crats the Insurgents have specific
amendments to almost every clause and
paragraph of the bill and they are
crowding those amendments to the fore
with might and main Generally they
have enough Democrats voting with
them to make a majority and that is
why the insurgents are able to hold up
the railroad bill and prolong the debate
thereon well up to the month of June

What Will Be the Ena
Nevertheless and notwithstanding the

burning question of the week Is
Where are the regular Republicans

going to get off They cannot pro-
long

¬

the agony forever It is extremely
embarrassing to them to have to sur-
render

¬

the railroad bill and matters
have come to such a pass now that it
Is a question whether they could side-
track

¬

the debate or the bill Presum-
ably

¬

a motion by Senator Etkins or
Senator Aldrich to make some other
measure the unfinished business of the
Senate would command enough Demo-
cratic

¬

votes to make a majority but
the Insurgents declare that the railroad
bill shall not be allowed to drop into
the background until they have amplo
opportunity to exploit their views about
some of tho provisions hitherto little
debated That means more time for
discussion and more embarrassment
for it emphislzes the stress in which
the leaders find themselves

No Surrender for the President
Then the President will not listen toany terms that snell surrender Ho is

willing to concede here and to concede
the hearings upon

to bo pressed to a final vote In Sen-
ate

¬

And acting on his advice the
Republican leaders have soutrht to
ciliate till bill which some months
ago the President was urging should
be passed exactly it was drawn Is
hardly more than shadow of Its
former self But there some things
which the mends or the measure are
unwilling to yield on and which the
insurgents claim are a sine qua non
and so It goes Parleys and conferences
there have been nauseam and the
wrangle grows and morccompli
cated till It seems as tho the Senate
Is receding rather than advancing with

railroad
Naturally tho Republicans want to

got out of Washington and back to
their constituents It Is contrary to tho
modern precedents of that businesslike
party to stay in Washington late dur-
ing

¬

a long session of Congress It was
only a few years ago that Congress at
Its long session was adjourning late In
April or by the middle of May And in
those days men boasted of the dispatch
with which publio business was trans
acted On the other hand the Demo
crats are elated for tho prolongation of
the session retards tho work of Repub
lican fence building at home and the
Democrats long out of Federal powor
nave learned to tear tneir opponents in

convinced he ought to have full oppor- - a hard fought campaign where thero
tunlty to demonstrate the efficacy of hi la ODDortunitv to arouso the ceonle
new plans No one knows just how soon the sit--

uation will clear up The legislative
oldsters think they are In for It and
talk about staying In Washington till
tne middle or July such statement
are unodubtedly exaggerated altho
they come from pretty reliable statis-
ticians

¬

No one can tell when Congress
will adjourn because no one can tell
when the present deadlock will break
or how It will break If the President
would give the word to place his legis ¬

lative program on the sidetrack for this
session there would be a great hustling
and bustling and in a couple of weeks
the legislative decks would be cleared
and Congress would be out of Washing
ton To date there are no signs or that
sort of a development for the Pres-
idents

¬

hanging on like grim death and
refuses to be discouraged at the hostile
operations of the little band of deter
mined insurgents

FERVID SIDE CONTESTS

Strong Demand for and Strong

Protests Against a Public Health

Department The Cabinet Un-

wieldy

¬

Now

Congress is having some exceedingly
fervid side contests in the closing weeks
of an unusual session These contests
have been flaring up from time to time
quite unexpectedly and focussing atten-
tion

¬

for a little from the big evenU
which have steadily held the boards for
the Winter

Onlv a few days aeo there was a sud
den commotion around the Committee
on Public Health and National Quaran
tine A lot of folks have never before
heard of that committee altho it li
listed in the roster of Senate commit-
tees

¬

and hasa committee room How ¬

ever it is a committee one of three or
four in the Senate which has a Demo
cratic Chairman It i3 exceedingly ex
ceptional for a committee Chairman
from the minority party in the Senate
to have any business to do

But Senator Thomas S Martin Dem
ocrat of Virginia and Chairman of the
Public Health Committee found his
room crowded with business and plenty
of It for a season when hearings were
on affecting a bill by Senator Owen of
Oklahoma to create a Department of
Public Health It was generally sup-
posed

¬

that the work- of creating senti-
ment

¬

foe a Public Health Department
ha3 been growing apace President Taft
declared for it months ago and every
little while there has been some demon
stration or some visit of a committee to
the White House regarding a Publio
Health Department which has given
fresh Impetus to the work of building
public sentiment therefor

Nevertheless arounu tne uapitoi it
has become apparent all of a sudden
that a Public Health Department haa
opposition in abundance These oppo
nents who understood to De tne
proprietors of patent medicines and be-

lievers
¬

in divers methods of healings
not to mention a great and influential
body of people who for quite a tlmey
havo been furthering an agitation
aealnst what they are pleased to terirj
a doctors trust made Just about the
loudest protest that has been heard In
Washington for a long time against any- -

matter of legislation In the first place
there but above all he wants bill as the day for the the

the

con
the

as
tho

are

ad
more

the bill

are

Tihlln rXnraltl Tnno vt n an TilII anami WC1 u -
proached they loaded the wires with
messages of protest

It Is nothing strange for telegrams
of protest against th s and that to come
in a flood upon Washington but the
protests agnhibt the Public Health De-
partment

¬

mado a new record These
telegrams literally camo by the tens of
thousands Extra forces of operators
were engaged night and day for about
4S hours in the Washington telegrapn
offices And on top of these protests
the opponents of a Public Health De-
partment

¬

sent powerful orators down
to Washington to voice their dissent
It almost goes without saying that
neither the Senate nor the House would
enact a bill that had been so stoutly
protested especially where there seems
to bo no very lively public sentiment
back of it And It has been agreed that
the bill will not be reported at least
Ull next Winter

Tho Cabinet Largo Enough
It Is worth noticing in that connec-

tion
¬

that the establishment of a new
Executlvo Department is by no means
an easy undertaking these modern days
A feeling prevails that the Presidents
Cabinet Is as large as It ought to be and
perhaps larger than It could well be It
now conssts of nine members two of
whom 1 been authorized In the last
20 yea- - io Secretary of Agriculture
and tbn Secretary of Commerce and


